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RURAL EXPRESS SERVICE SOLVES FOOD
TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM IN CAPITAL

A u

To help cany foodstuffs to American cities the highway transport com- 
mttee of the council of national defense has evolved a nation-wide plan for 
tarai express service ty> the centers of population from nearby productive 
regions.

A special study has been made of food delivery systems Into Washington, 
Vhlch shows that In the face of a growing Increase In population, which 

ady has added 100,000 new residents to the District of Columbia’s total, 
ctically no new means has been created to feed this added population.
The committee Is now experimenting on the rural express service. Not 

y do the trucks haul food Into Washington, but they do an extensive busl- 
ln carrying goods from Washington merchants to the farmers.

The autotruck meets the farmer and takes aboard his load of milk.

PRIVATE GARAGE
'' IS INEXPENSIVE
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L i f e  G i v e s  I l l u m i n a t i n g  A i d

t o  C a r  O w n e r s  i n  C o n s t r u e - ____

t i o n  o f  B u i l d i n g .

UND FLOOR IS PREFERRED
I •
fresse. Gasoline and Water Are Ab- 

«orbed Instead of Staying to Mess 
Things Up—Much Easier on 

i Tires of Standing Care.

G O O D  V E N T I L A T I O N  F O R  A U T O

Cool Air Furnished to Front Com. 
partment of Machines, Usually 

Hot in Summer Time.

The front compartment of some am 
tomoblles Is uncomfortably hot during 
the summer months, particularly in 
small cars provided with a rigid non- 
ventilating type of windshield and q 
blind door at the side of the driver, 
says Popular Mechanics. To eliminate 
this condition the blind door was 
changed Into a hinged one. With tin 
shears and a saw the false door was 
cut out along the molding. A wooden 
frame was made for the cut-out door,

A new department has been started 
fc Motor Life. In it the motorist finds

Krtlcal experience to guide him in 
ding the Inexpensive private gar* 

e, with comprehensive plans and

gome of the advice Is illuminating: 
you prefer you may have a cement 

Guy in the garage, but for several 
fm n  past I have used fine white 
«beut three inches deep. The cost * 
about $1 or $2 a cubic yard and 
jttdo will be ample for your i 
Grease, gasoline and water are ab- 
aopbed Instead of staying to mess 
things up. Occasionally you rake the 
floor to bring the clean sand to the 

A little heap at the far endtop.
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D e v il
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By KATE JORDAN 
O f  T h e  V ig ila n te »

Instead he has lost

Excellent Ventilation Afforded.

makes a most convenient bumper and 
Imams the chances of banging into 
the rear wall, I’ve found. Finally, 
«ad Is far easier than cement on the 
ttiaa of standing cars. The shoe Ifl 
*at flattened out at the point of con
tact but makes a slight bed for itself 
to  keep Its normal shape. This Is 

I really a very Important point, espe
cially for folk who lay up their cars 

I fee a long time.
Wash Car In Comfort 

"By all means have a hydrant Just 
I Inside your garage, then In severe or 
■tonny weather you can wash the car 
In tome sort of comfort. Most folk 

1 would advise an underground gasoline 
■ tank too, but that depends on clrcum- 
Iptinces. Since the early part of the 
I winter I have not been able to get 
j gasoline in any quantity. The few 
Salions I did manage to bring home 

I barely sufficed to run my pumping en- 
Isglne and small electrlc-llght plant. A 
I Barge underground tank would have 
[been a useless investment. Anyway, 
[like most country folk, I have a little 
loll house to hold kerosene, gasoline 
[end lubricating oils. This house is 
[about six feet square, is covered with 
[corrugated iron and stands at a safe 
[distance from all other buildings. On 
|e  small suburban or d ty  lot this sort 

' thing could not be bmlt and a little 
tank la almost * neces-I underground

Rested

Heat Net Neoeseary.
“Naturally, it la out of the q u e s t io n  
heat such a garage as this, but I 

My mighty few garages will he 
next winter. I t makes lHtle 

ice, after all, for a  mixture of 
part wood alcohol to two parts 

will stay liquid under any ordl- 
temperature. And cylinders 
with ether will fire at the tnt 
r, no matter how cold."

which it was screwed. Suitable 
wooden blocks were fastened to the 
body for the hinge and lock, thqge 
parts being purchased at a cost of 
60 cents. Instead of having the d«or 
hinged forward, the hinge was placed 
at the rear. Metal fasteners were 
made for each door and these secured 
as door hooks. These fasteners hold 
the doors open about three inches, and 
when driving, a stream of cool air en
ters the front-opening door, passing 
out at the opposite side. This change, 
which cost less than $5, Is well worth 
the price for the convenience alone, 
making entry and exit from the driv
er’s seat possible without disturbing a 
person In the seat at his side.

I M P R E S S E D  B Y  M O T O R T R U C K

Farmers Could Not Help but See Value 
of Machines as They Carried 

Immense Loads.

Farmers In nearly all parts of the 
United States have had Impressed 
upon them the value of the motor
truck for farm work. The railroad 
congestion and the shortage of rail
road equipment made it particularly 
necessary during the past five or six 
months to send new trucks overland 
from the factories and to handle large 
quantities of freight, such as or* 
dinarily would have been handled 
by the railroads, by using motortrucks. 
These conditions took the trucks 
out Into the farming districts in great
er numbers and with greater fre
quency than ever before. Farmers 
saw them hauling Immense loads on 
the paved roads and on the ordinary 
roads of the country and eould not 
Üöp being impressed.

M 0 T 0 M E T E R  I S  E A S I L Y  R E A D

New Type of Device la Legible at Die- 
tance of 12 Feet—Dial la 

Quite Large.

Primed

Leu of Fewer and W er.
The dirt collected on the outside of 

engine is not merely an eyesore, 
lath Into the bearings and cause« 

of power and wear. This short* 
1 the life of the engine. If the dirt 
removed regularly this wear 1* pre*

u d  r «  « l l  l u t  1008«. J circle from l« t  »

A new type of motoroeter, designed 
to be legible at n distance of 12 feet. 
Is now offered by the concern which 
manufactures the most widely accept
ed of these devices. Instead of the fa
miliar column of red fluid, fluctuating 
thermometerwise, the Instrument 
shows a large dial, reading “Cold, Cool. 
Warm, Hot,” across which a white, 
«aslly seen needle moves In a quart«

fight

Since that June day In 1914 when the 
assassination at Sarajevo gave the 
German kaiser, and the cormorants 
who gutturaled with him over the 
council tables, the opportunity for tlw 
crime against mankind for which they 
had been preparing for fifty years, we 
have had him described, quoted, pho
tographed by the highest men of many 
countries—men of honor, whose word 
cannot be questioned.

Ills vanity Is colossal—something to 
gibe at. Raymond Hitchcock described 
it when, as a reason for his having 
made the war. he explained that “the 
kaiser was all dressed up with no
where to go.” He Is always “dressed 
up,” either ns an hussar, an admiral, 
ns this, or that, and lately, even as a  

Turk. Yes, William lloheuzollern Is 
crazy about himself." He likes the 

way he “carries the duds.”
With vanity there Is always arro

gance; and he Is arrogant. His mus
tache ends alone are damning evi
dence of that. The points point up at 
him. It Is evident, too, In his addic
tion to posing on a horse—he can look 
down, and ride over anything on foot.

With vanity and arrogance, treach
ery makes a good third. In his own 
mind, the first two traits set him apart, 
a glorified unit, a law unto himself. 
What is, therefore, Just common de
cency to other men has no meaning for 
one who is law. Because of this he 
can break his word, lie, cheat, steul, 
murder at every turn of the game—as 
he has done from the first moment 

These three traits could not exist 
without breeding cruelty. The German 
Insensibility to suffering In others 
looms large in the “all-highest." In 
sheer savagery he has outdone the 
most barbarous Turk that ever lived. 
He has directed the slaughter of mil
lions of men. And not only of his ene
mies—make no mistake of that ! IÄ 
has directed the slaughter of his own 
peasant and artisan armies with us 
UQtrembllng a finger. It might be 
well for the Germans in this country 
who secretly yearn over the father- 
land to think of this: The German 
kaiser does not spare his people. He 
murders his own—as a cat eats its own 
—when the idea seems good for aristo
cratic and Hohenzollern reasons.

Vanity, arrogance, treachery and 
cruelty 1 Surely these are enough of 
hell to exist In one man. But there is 
another, and It reeks from the brew— 
this Is hypocrisy.

Yes, this man of lies and torn 
treaties, whofce armies were directed 
to treat the betrayed Belgians as hy
enas treat the graves they pull to 
pieces for bones ; this killer of babes ; 
this murderer of the wounded—is 
pious! If one were to believe him. 
each of his horrors has had God’s au
diting.

During this last year he has grown 
very old and white of hair. Some late 
photographs of him that have reached 
this country show no arrogance at all. 
No. he is now markedly sanctimonious 
and very, very sad. No wonder. He 
—and God—have not had the easy 
time that he expected.

You see he had the restaurant pick
ed out and the date set for his tri
umphal dinner In Paris around Christ
mas, 1914. There was reason for his 
feeling so sure. When he started 
across Belgium, killing and burning 
all in his path, he was most hideously 
prepared for the fight be knew he 
would meet In France.

Perhaps it is not generally known 
Just how prepared he was In a one
sided infamy. From sure authority 

have recently read of the tons of 
barbed wire, 15 years in the making, 
that went with those first troops; 
that every German soldier as he took 
his first step over the Belgian frontier 
with Paris as his goal, had in his kit 
tubes of liquid gas and a perfectly 
constructed gas mask, also years and 
years In the making. When the kaiær 
ruminated on the liquid gas that was 
to come as a surprise upon his de
fenseless enemies while his own men 
were supermen, immune, is It any 
wonder that the points of his mustache 
waggled in a sweet, slow’ smile? Any 
wonder that he saw himself In Paris 
by Christmas, eating sauerkraut pre
pared by a French chef?

Well, in spite of all that he has 
brought to make solid his loathsome 
ambition, he is not in Paris. He Is in. 
Berlin, or near it, and glad to stay 
there.

He hadn’t counted on England—and 
England's navy bottled up his ports; 
her millions poured over the channel 
after him.

He was sure Italy would hold to a 
feeble sort of promise to back him up 
if he were good. Italy thought him 
rotten bad ; and so she went after him.

He wasn't afraid of America. Amer
ica was too busy making money, too 
happy in selfishness, and luxury, and 
Indolence. America would never fight. 
She was like an overfed cat asleep In 
the sun. But from the time he sank 
the Lusitania America has really been 
at war with him in spirit, as she Is 
now in reality. When she did wake np 
she put her bead under the pump and 
the cold water made her vision so 
clear she could see nothing but the 
kaleer—and a gun.

And so, In spite of vanity and arro
gance, and treachery and cruelty, and 
that rosy, comrady way he has with 
his God—not our God we say with full 
h e a r t s  !—though he has succeeded In 
bringing chaos upon the world, he has

gained nothing, 
much.

And he will lose more. If necessary 
the whole world will rise to put him 
down. Something in the soul of man 
could not tolerate subjection to any
thing so visibly monstrous.

What will Germany be when tBe war 
is over? Industrially and commercial
ly a cripple and a mendicant.

And how many centuries must pass 
before the German people by right liv
ing and fair thinking can wipe away 
the stain this pious devil has put upon 
their name?

SLACKERS OLD AND NEW

T h e  H o u s e w i f e  a n d  t h e  W a r
(S pecial In fo rm a tio n  Service, U n ited  S ta te s  D e p a rtm en t o f A gricu ltu re .)

MAKE THE MOST OF VEGETABLES

By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY 
of the Vigilante».

The papers chronicle day by day the 
steady advance of the British soldiers 
northward through Palestine. Their 
lines extend from the Jordan to the 
sen and they are slowly but surely 
driving the Turks before them in this 
latest, greatest and most decisive 
crusade.

If the followers of Mahomet can 
make any stand against the followers 
of Christ it will surely be in the plain 
of Esdraelon, one of the natural bat
tlefields of the world. It is singular 
how some places lend themselves In
evitably to cunllict. The plain of Jez- 
reel, to give It another name, is one 
of those. It has been fought over con
tinually since Tbothmes there defeated 
the Hittites in the dawn of recorded 
history. Jew and Gentile; Canaanlte, 
Assyrian,' Babylonian, Scythian, Per
sian, Greek and Roman contested for 
Its mastery In the East ; English. 
French, Italian, German, Arabian, and 
Turk from Godfrey and Richard and 
Saladin to Napoleon drenched Its fer
tile soil with blood In more modern 
times. May the forthcoming be the 
last of its many battles, and Allenby 
the last of the long line of crusaders.

Otae of the most decisive of the con
flicts upon that plain occurred In 1296 
Ö. C. when Barak, the Lightning, In
spired by Deborah led ten thousand 
men down the slopes of Mount Tabor 
In a successful night onfall and sur
prise of the army of the oppressor. 
Jabln of Hazor, under the command 
of Slsera. The Hazorlte9 were disas
trously defeated, driven In panic ter
ror down the narrow pass cut by the 
Klshon, then In full flood, and killed 
or drowned In large numbers.

Deborah made a great song about 
the triumph. One stanza runs this 
way:

“Curse ye Meroz, said the Angel of 
the Lord, curse ye bitterly the Inhabi
tants thereof; because they came not 
to the help of the Lord, to the help 
of the Lord against the mighty.”

No one knows where Meroz lay. No 
ruined vestiges remain to Identify IL 
There Is no other mention of It In the 
pages of history. There Is no ground 
even for speculation about it. Yet for 
over thirty-two centuries It has been 
pilloried In its infamy In that Immortal 
song. Whatever Its prosperity and its 
works, whatever Its hopes and achieve
ments, the loves and hates, the suc
cesses or failures, of Its people—they 
are all forgotten In the blistering, with
ering condemnation of the singer. It 
stands as a place accursed forever. 
Perhaps Its utter oblivion is the re
sult of the merited condemnation.

SAill there be written against our 
dty* against our land, the curse of 
Meroz? Shnll we apply to these and 
to Airselves this slackers’ text? Or 
sha., we come to the help of the Lord 
today, tomorrow and forever, In the 
great conflict now, and at all times, 
being waged In Europe and everywhere 
against sin and the devil?

Curse ye Meroz? Non nobis, Domine 
—Not unto us. Oh Lord !
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A Back-Yard Garden Capable of Furnishing Practically the Entire Table Far*
for a Family.

MAXING MOST OF 
AIL VEGETABLES

Families With Back-Yard G ar
dens Will Need to Do Little  

Buying in the M arkets.

PRACTICAL HINTS ARE

•£e-£e<:e£e<r0<re<r»i>e-fre'£r®'i:e'6e'ft

•  LIVE OUT OF GARDEN. <*

One of the Safest Rules for Keeping 
Well I» to Eat Variety of F o o d -  

Starch and Sugar Valuable 
as Fuel Foods.

SOULS

By HAROLD CRAWFORD STEARN8 
of the Vigilantes.

I h a v e  a  G erm an  neighbo r 
W ho h a s  a  son 
T w elve y e a rs  old.
Y es te rd ay  a fte rn o o n  
H e  w as  p la y in g  In th e  y ard .
Som e o th e r  y o u n g s te rs  passed  
A nd ca lled  o u t:
“ H ey, Joey , you G erm an s a re  jo m g  to 

g e t licked.
H ow  do you lik e  being  a  G erm an , J o e y “
J o e 's  cheeks  flam ed
A nd h is  li ttle  fis ts  clenched.
“ I  a in 't  a  G efm an . see !"  he  cried.
A nd th e re  w ere  te a r s  In h is  voice.

too?
A nd h!s sou l?
W e re  te a r s  th e re ,
W e a n d  o u rs
M ust be  v e ry  c a re fu l th e se  d ay s  
A bou t th e  souls 
O f y o u th .

CONQUEST

By HENRI CHAPELLE, 
of the Vigilantes.

The broad, beloved life ef a peace
ful, homokeeping nation, Is a prod
uct, not an ordinance to be proclaim
ed. Why, then, do we talk of negotiat
ing peace, when It has been destroyed 
by violence? The forces that make 
pence must first be reestablished.

One might as well talk of peace to 
a man struggling tn the hands of a 
murderous highwayman. One might 
as well talk of a peace settlement with 
the thief, to a man who has been rob- 
bed.

Wherever moral issues are Involved, 
the instinct of mankind demands a 
clean-cut conquest of evlL

Wherever there Is a definite attempt 
to lnjhre another person, the one as
sailed knows be must win a decided 
conquest to be safe.

Wherever there Is a man who lives 
Justly, he is entitled to conquest over 
those who attacked him.

Right, safety, and Justice all de
mand conquest over wrong, danger 
and brutality. Let conquest be the 
word we use In speaking of the dis
position of this war.

All over the country war gardens 
have been planted to raise food to 
“help halt the Hun.”

This summer millions of cans of veg
etables will be put up by canneries 
and housewives for winter use, but 
everyone should have a chance to eat 
the fresh vegetables while they are at 
their best. If you have more than 
you can use now, sell them to your less 
fortunate neighbor who has no garden, 
m a t  can’t be used fresh, can for 
winter.

One of the safest rules for keeping 
well is to eat a variety of food. Veg
etables are a great help In giving va
riety to your meals.

Eat vegetables every day; many are 
mild laxatives and they are better than 
medicine.

Use many kinds and lots of them. 
Let them take the place of part of the 
meat and bread you are using today. 
Don’t think that because vegetables 
contain so much water they are not 
good food. They are one of the most 
valuable kinds of food we have. Veg
etables have their own particular part 
In the diet which neither meats nor 
cereals nor fruits nor sweets can play. 

Part That Vegetable» Play.
They are appetizers. Their delicious 

flavors stimulate digestion.
They furnish fuel and protein. Veg

etables, such as sweet potatoes, 
green llmu beans, green corn, white 
potatoes, green peas, onions, beets, 
carrots and squash contain enough 
starch and sugar to make them valu
able as fuel foods. Some of these are 
protein foods, too.

They help prevent constipation. 
The woody part of vegetables is val
uable to give bulk to the food. For 
very small children It should be re
moved by rubbing the cooked vegeta
ble through a sieve, but a grown per
son of sound digestion needs some of 
this woody portion. Don’t cut out all 
the hard part from asparagus and such 
foods. The mild acid in such vege
tables as tomatoes has some laxative 
effect.

Minerals Are Needed.
They furnish mineral matter. This 

Is one of the most important, parts 
that vegetables play In the diet. W ith- 
out small amounts of mineral salts no 
part of the body can be built; they 
are needed In nerves, brain, bdbe, 
blood and muscles. Even after growth 
these minerals must be furnished to 
replace the parts of the body used up 
by exercise. They have an Important 
part in keeping the different parts of 
the body working smoothly. Eat a 
variety of vegetables to furnish these 
much-needed minerals.

They furnish other Important food 
constituents about which we know 
but little as yet. tVe do know, how
ever, that these substances play an 
Important part In promoting growth in 
the young and bodily well-being for 
everyone through life.

Eat the green leaf vegetables, let
tuce, cabbage, cauliflower, Swiss chard, 
collards, Brussels sprouts, celery and 
onions. They are especially rich In 
these growth-promoting food constitu
ents. Don’t throw away your beet tops, 
onion tops, turnip tops and radish 
♦ops. Serve them for greens

Live in the garden. If you like,  ̂
but by all means live out 0 i  the ( 
garden. *

Every time you take a meal « 
out of your own garden, you ' 
save the equivalent In other - 
foods to be used In winning the ; 
war. ’

That Is one side of I t 
Every time you take a meal 

out of your own garden you 
save money—good, hard money 
that can be used for any one of 
a score of things that would 
ir;ke the family more comforta
ble—or for Investment in Lib
erty bonds, Thrift stamps and 
safety.

That’s the other side.
And the bed-rock bottom of 

it is that you have a better, 
more wholesome summer meal 
than If you had gone to market 
and bought a lot of meat and 
stuff.

Make the most of the home 
garden. Study it.

Maybe you already know all 
of the delicious ways in which 
all sorts of garden truck can be 
prepared for the table. If you 
do, be a philanthropist. Impart 
some of your knowledge to your 
neighbor. If you do not, get the 
Information that the United 
States Department of ngricul- 

• ture has gathered on that sub
ject and apply It.
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Card for Your Kitchen.
The States Relations service of th* 

United States department of agricul
ture has recently issued “A Guide In 
Baking.” The whole thing is printed 
on a card, ten by five and a’ half 
inches, suitable to hang on the kitchen 
wall. On it are the measurements of 
flour. The weights and measures were 
tested In the office of Home Economics. 
The table, adhered to, will enable the 
housewife to make good griddle cakes, 
muffins, cakes, cookies, drop biscuit* 
and nut or raisin bread without using 
any wheat flour.

Whatever recipes she has used suo 
cessfully with wheat flour, she may 
continue to use successfully with sub
stitutes for wheat flour. For Instance, 
the table shows that, if one cup of 
wheat flour was used in a certain 
recipe and it Is desired to substitute 
barley flour, one and three-eighths 
cups will be necessary, while all the 
other Ingredients remain as in the old 
recipe. A number of good combina
tions are worked out. By mixing two 
of the substitutes as indicated, the 
housewife will get better results than 
if she used one substitute. At the 
bottom of the card are half a dozen 
“cautions,” aids in baking with sub
stitute flours that have been carefully 
worked out by experts. A copy of the 
card may he had* from the States Re
lations service, Department of agricul
ture, Washington, D. C.

Planning the Kitchen.
In planning a new home or remod

eling an old one it should always be 
borne In mind that the placing of the 
stove, sink and work table in suoh- 
a way as to secure the advantages of 
a compact workshop will save the 
housekeeper many steps In the tasks 
of the kitchen. Time and energy will 
also be saved if the shelves, cup
boards and drawers are located near 
the place where the supplies or equip
ment which they are to contain ar% 
to be used, and they will he even mor* 
convenient if they are so planned that 
their contents may be easily and 
quickly removed or replaced. In se
lecting the equipment only that which 
Is most convenient and durable should 
be purchased. As In any well-regu
lated workshop, all the equipment nec
essary for the convenience of the 
worker should ,be supplied, but that 
equipment should be installed first of 
all which will be used most often.
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